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Details of Visit:

Author: oldgeezer
Location 2: Cheshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 3 Sep 2011 1.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

Brooklyns - well known and clean. Excellent reception and showers.

The Lady:

Chantelle is a tall blonde with a Manchester accent. large enhanced boobs. Was wearing a pink
basque, black holdups, high heels and black knickers which came off very quickly

The Story:

Decided to visit Brooklyns in Crewe on a bit of a whim ? unusual for me as I usually prefer indies.
But then that is I suppose the benefit of parlours.

Chantelle came into the room after my shower. She?s tall, slim and has nice sized boobs.
Enhanced I am afraid! Dressed in a basque which she was reluctant to remove which we had a bit
of a laugh about at the end of the punt. After a bit of a cuddle she dropped to her knees and soon
had me nice and hard as she started oral. The view in the mirror was very nice indeed. Much better
than the porn on the TV ? but then I was one of the stars!

Then on to the bed and more oral both ways. I spent a lot of time licking a very nice pussy which
certainly became very wet. As Chantelle put her legs back I could even indulge in a bit (well quite a
lot) of rimming. I think Chantelle enjoyed the experience ? I certainly did.

Never got to a full shag. Ended with Chantelle lying on the bed with her head at the edge; me
standing and fucking her mouth. Fantastic feeling with Chantelle just applying the right amount of
pressure, sometimes moving her head, and sometimes leaving the work to me. Loved holding her
head and pulling her on to me. Again the view in the mirror was fabulous. Finished with CIM and
lots of nice tongue movements on the tip of my cock as I came hard. A quick snowball to end.
Chantelle commented on the big load.

A thoroughly enjoyable punt made better by the fact that we had a great chat as we cleaned up and
my legs stopped shaking and we seemed to ?click?. She seemed to deduce what I would like and
she succeeded very well. Almost felt like I had a new friend by the time I had to leave. A great GFE.
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I?ll definitely see her again if I can manage her availability times ? recommendation enough! Thank
you Chantelle
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